WTQP Secondary Newsletter

WTQP has received funding for another year!

WTQP has received full funding for the fifth year of the USDE Teacher Quality grant. The opportunity that you provide WSU students is of the quality that the US Dept. Education wants to support. Many thanks to all who make a difference in the education of USD 259 and WSU students.

WSU Partners with High Schools for Student Seminar on Teaching

Sixty-one USD 259 high school students enrolled in the education class and/or members of FEA (Future Educators Association) attended a seminar at North High School: “So You Think You Want To Teach.”

The future educators listened to a panel of experts discuss their experiences and responsibilities to the community. WSU faculty provided insights to the teaching profession, as well as a meaningful team building activity and door prizes.

Special thanks to Julie Vargas and Jennifer Ramsey, North teachers, for organizing this event.

Contacts:
Amy Snodgrass
asnodgrass@usd259.net
Kathy Busch
kathryn.busch@wichita.edu
Melissa Dimeo
Melissa.dimeo@wichita.edu
Ron Jones
ronald.jones@wichita.edu
Schools in Partnership:
Coleman, East, Hadley, Hamilton, Heights, Marshall, North,
WSU Faculty:
Dr. Daniel Bergman
daniel.bergman@wichita.edu
Dr. Katherine Mason,
katherine.mason@wichita.edu
Sandy Peer
sandra.peer@wichita.edu

Upcoming Dates to Remember
- Oct. 22 Secondary Contact Teacher Meeting— 8:00 – 11:00 North High Library
- Nov. 12 Veterans day Holiday – No School
- Nov. 21-23 No school

ShockerShine at College Hill Elementary a Success for All

WSU College of Education faculty and staff reached out to College Hill Elementary in the wake of the recent fire to provide teaching materials and an opportunity to meet WU, the Shocker Mascot. College Hill, a WTQP Partner, moved to a temporary location as a result of a fire in August. Many of the teachers lost all teaching supplies so the WSU faculty provide replacement materials and a morale booster in the form of a pep assembly.

Students wrote to WSU faculty expressing their thanks.
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